Guide to the Hawaii Newspaper Index

The Hawaii Newspaper Index covers articles published in Hawaii’s two major daily newspapers, the Honolulu Advertiser and the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. The Index does not contain the full-text of the newspaper articles - it contains citations to help find articles. It is a service of the Hawaii State Public Library System. Coverage: 1989 – present.

Accessing the Hawaii Newspaper Index

- Start at the library’s homepage - http://honolulu.hawaii.edu/library/
- Under Research Tools, click the Find Articles link
- Scroll down the page and click the Hawaii Newspaper Index link

Basic Search Screen

Enter your search term(s) in the box: RAIL TRANSIT

Click on the arrow to run the search.

Click on a title to review the full details of the citation.

The record will indicate the newspaper that published the article, as well as date [YYYY MM DD], page, title, subject headings, and notes.
E-mail Multiple Citations to Yourself

To easily keep track of your research, you can create a list of useful newspaper citations and e-mail them to yourself for future reference. Simply click the "Add to my list" button next to the record(s) you want.

At the top-right corner of the web page, you will see that your list will have the number of items you selected. Click "My List" to proceed to the next page where you can review, remove, and e-mail your records.

HCC Library has print and microfilm access to the Honolulu Advertiser and the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. Dates of coverage for each newspaper varies, so please see a Reference Librarian for assistance with finding articles you have researched in the Hawaii Newspaper Index.